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Orientation-Dependent Chemistry and Schottky-Barrier Formation at Metal-GaAs Interfaces
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Soft-x-ray photoemission spectroscopy of metals deposited on GaAs demonstrates that minor
misorientations of the (100) surface produce major deviations from Schottky-like behavior via increased
chemical interactions. The degree of chemical activity correlates with the density of dangling bonds at
the [110], [111]A,and [111]8steps, producing deep levels with acceptor character which dramatically
reduce the range of Fermi-level stabilization. These results demonstrate the central role of local atomic
bonding in the Schottky-barrier formation.

PACS numbers: 73.30.+y

The nature of charge transfer at semiconductor inter-
faces has attracted considerable attention over the past
five decades, driven partly by its fundamental role in

solid-state processes as well as its technological applica-
tions for microelectronic devices. ' Past efforts to un-

derstand the physical processes involved have, in general,
been hampered by the insensitivity of electronic barriers
to different interface conditions. However, in the past
few years, researchers have obtained a much larger
range of interface electronic behavior for semiconductors
with a high degree of chemical and structural perfec-
tion. Recently, we have shown that metals deposited on
GaAs (100) surfaces grown by molecular-beam epitaxy
(MBE) at low (90 K) temperatures under ultrahigh-
vacuum (UHV) conditions exhibit near-ideal Schottky-
barrier formation. Furthermore, with increasing tem-
perature these junctions exhibit increased chemical in-

teraction and substantial changes in barrier height, indi-

cating that extrinsic states form at the chemically de-
graded interfaces. Here we present soft-x-ray photo-
emission spectroscopy (SXPS) studies of metals on in-

tentionally misoriented GaAs (100) interfaces to address
the role of steps and orientation-dependent atomic bond-

ing on the local interfacial chemistry and the macroscop-
ic electronic barrier heights.

Intentionally misoriented (off axis) GaAs substrates
are commonly used to facilitate nucleation and growth of
epitaxial overlayers. However, the chemically active
sites introduced may result in additional electronic
features as well. Starting with oriented GaAs (100) sur-
faces with suppressed interfacial bonding, we observe in-

creasing chemical reactions and decreasing ranges of
Fermi-level (Et.-) stabilization energies which depend on

the orientation of vicinal steps and on the apparent den-
sity of dangling bonds. The latter density correlates
closely with the density of midgap acceptor levels re-
quired to account for the altered electrostatic properties.
These results reveal a pronounced effect of local atomic
bonding in forming the interface chemical and electronic
properties.

MBE-grown GaAs (100) layers on GaAs substrates
(Sumitomo Electric) were 7500 A thick with n =5x10's
cm doping and orientation precise to within + 0.1'.
Intentionally misoriented specimens were grown on stair-
caselike GaAs substrates that had been cut 2' off (100)
toward the [110) crystal direction ((100)2'-[110]),to-
ward [111]with steps consisting of Ga atoms ((100)2'-
[111]A), and toward [111] with steps consisting of As
atoms ((100)2'-[111]8).An As layer ) 1000 A thick
deposited over the epilayers prior to removal from the
growth chamber protected the surfaces from ambient
contamination before thermal desorption in the analysis
chamber. Thermal decapping in UHV consisted of a
series of ramped anneals up to temperatures as high as
570'C. SXPS valence-band spectral features and core-
level stoichiometry provided sensitive gauges of surface
electronic and chemical quality, respectively, with EF
positions derived from rigid core-level shifts and the ini-
tial EF position above the valence-band maximum
(VBM). Chamber pressures during metal evaporation
were 6&10 ' Torr for Au down to (2-3)x10 ' Torr
for Al. A cryotip refrigerator maintained the specimens
at a thermocouple-measured temperature of 90 K during
evaporation and analysis. We measured bulk (surface)
-sensitive As 31 (Ga 31) core levels using photon ener-
gies hv =60 and 40 eV (100 and 80 eV), respectively, in
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order to monitor subsurface core-level shifts (surface
chemical reactions and overlayer attenuation). Overall
monochromator-electron spectrometer resolution was

0.25-0.35 eV.
Figure 1 illustrates the effect of off-axis growth orien-

tation on the chemical reaction between GaAs and a
thin, metallic overlayer. Here surface-sensitive Ga 31
core-level spectra for 5-A Al on various GaAs epilayers
are normalized to similar peak heights to emphasize
line-shape changes and compensate for energy shifts due
to band bending. Deconvoluted Ga 3d spectral features
reveal unresolved doublets due to the substrate and,
shifted to lower binding energy, dissociated Ga atoms in

a metallic environment. For the oriented GaAs (100)
surface (curve a), a 5-A Al overlayer produces only a

marginally detectable Ga dissociation, indicative of re-
duced chemical interaction. With increasing coverage,

0
\

~ (100)
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both Ga and As core-level intensities attenuate rapidly,
consistent with uniform layer growth rather than island
formation. Associated Al 2p core-level spectra show
evidence of surface rather than subsurface bonding.
For Al on GaAs(100)2'-[100] (curve b), evidence of Ga
dissociation is clearly visible and is comparable to that
reported by Aldao for UHV-cleaved GaAs(110)/
Al interfaces at a lower temperature and similar
surface-sensitive energy (curve e). Here the Al 2p spec-
tra reflect more extensive interface bonding. The rela-
tive intensity of the dissociated Ga feature continues to
increase with (100)2'-[111]A (curve c) and finally
(100)2'-[111]Borientation (curve d), dominating the
substrate feature in the latter. As with previous Al stud-
ies for GaAs, As 3d line shapes for these MBE-grown
surfaces exhibit virtually no observable line-shape
changes. With increasing overlayer thickness, Ga at-
tenuation slows and dissociation increases in the same or-
der as Fig. 1. In contrast, As core-level intensities con-
tinue to attenuate rapidly for all orientations, ruling out
significant efl'ects due to morphology as opposed to atom-
ic structure.

SXPS measurements of analogous Au/GaAs experi-
ments also display an increase in outdiffusion in the
order (100), (100)2'- [110], (100)2'-[111]A, and
(100)2'-[111]Bwith both Ga and As outdiffusion evi-

dent but with only minor line-shape changes.
Figure 2 illustrates the EF movement within the GaAs

band gap as a function of metal coverage for both Al and
Au on the four surfaces discussed in Fig. l. EF positions
for the clean surfaces are 0.2-0.3 eV below the conduc-
tion-band minimum (CBM). As with previous low-

temperature work, little or no n-type band bending is

observable up to 1 A for all systems. This photovoltaic
effect' is eliminated by metallization at the highest cov-
erages illustrated. " For the oriented GaAs(100) sur-
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FIG. l. Ga 3d core-level spectra at 5-A deposited Al on

clean surfaces for the orientations indicated. Analogous
UHV-cleaved GaAs(110)/Al interface (Ref. 8) shown for
comparison. Dissociated Ga peaks (indicated by arrows)
reflect extent of reaction and increase with increasing density
of active sites.
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FIG. 2. Fermi-level movements within the GaAs band gap
as a function of Au or Al deposition for the same (100)-
oriented and -misoriented surfaces as Fig. l. Al band bending
varies by )0.5 eV for diff'erent orientations, whereas Au band
bending is relatively unaff'ected.
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FIG. 3. Self-consistent electrostatic analysis of the
metal/GaAs (100) data points. The family of curves represent
acceptor densities of 3 x 10"cm at Ey gM+0. 2 eV and indi-

cated densities at Evaw+0. 8 eV (see inset). Deviations from
the Schottky line correspond to midgap densities which scale
with active site densities for the various orientations.

face, 10-A Au deposition produces large band bending
with EF E—vaM 0.35 eV (open circles), whereas 10-A
Al coverage has little or no eff'ect, EF EygM=1. 25-
1.3 eV (solid circles). For Au on misoriented surfaces
(open hexagon =(100)2'-[110],open square =(100)2'-
[111]A,open triangle (100)2'-[111]8),EF movement

with increasing thickness differs only slightly from the
(100) surface. In contrast, Al on misoriented
GaAs(100) produces significant changes in band bending
with respect to oriented surfaces. For Al on
GaAs(100)2'-[110] (filled hexagons), EF moves down to
0.95 eV above EvaM at 12 A. For Al on GaAs(100)2'-
[111]A (open squares) and (100)2'-[111]8(open trian-

gle) surfaces, EF moves down to midgap, 0.75-0.77 eV
above EvaM. As a result, the range of EF movement be-
tween Au and Al decreases from 0.92 eV for the oriented
(100) surface, to 0.65 eV for the (100)2'-[110] face, to
0.46 eV or less for the (100)2'-[111] surface. Hence,
Fig. 2 demonstrates that relatively small misorientations
of the GaAs(100) substrate (with the same line density
of defects) can result in major electronic effects.

The orientation dependence of Al/GaAs Schottky-
barrier height requires corresponding differences in the
density of charge localized at the interface. Figure 3 il-

lustrates results of a self-consistent electrostatic calcula-
tion ' to account for the Au and Al barrier-height
dependence on work function reported here in terms of

equivalent deep level energies and densities. Theoretical-
ly the deviations from ideal Schottky behavior
(Schottky-limit line) require two acceptor states located
0.2 and 0.8 eV above EygM. States at these energies
with different 0.8-eV state densities and a 0.2-eV density
of 3 x 10' cm describe in detail the barrier-height
versus work-function dependence for a wide variety of
metals on room-temperature GaAs(100). '3 Further-
more, cathodoluminescence spectra have yielded direct
evidence for states at these energies. ' For the oriented
GaAs(100), the Au and Al data (as well as other met-
als ' ) lie near or on the Schottky-limit line. The
double-headed arrow indicates the range of barrier
heights observed in several oriented (100) experiments
using SXPS and internal photoemission spectroscopy.
For the oriented GaAs(100) at 90 K, metal barrier
heights are consistent with acceptor densities well below
10' cm . The increase in Al/GaAs(100) barrier
height with misorientation requires an increase in 0.8-eV
acceptor density. Previously we have demonstrated the
sensitivity of this state to interface chemical reaction. '

For the (100)2'-[110] surface, the barrier shift to 0.55
eV requires a minimum of 1x10' -cm states. Like-
wise, a density of (5-10)x10' cm accounts for the
shift to 0.75/0. 77 eV for the (100)2'-[111] surfaces.
These densities correlate with the active site densities for
different step orientations. Although the reconstruc-
tion(s) of the vicinal surfaces (along with preparation-
dependent double steps and facets) are not yet estab-
lished, the unreconstructed surfaces highlight the
difference in atomic density and the nature of the associ-
ated dangling bonds for the different misorientations.
For a 2' misorientation, line density of steps with a
height ao/2 2.828 A is 1.234x 10 cm '. For unrecon-
structed step faces, atom spacing parallel to the step
edge is ao for (110) and ao/J2 for (111). Hence the
density of either As or Ga edge sites is 2.18x10'3 cm
for (100)2'-[110) surfaces and 3.09x10' cm for
(100)2'-[111] surfaces. The [110] densities account
rather well for the 0.4-eV Al barrier increase shown in

Fig. 3. The additional densities of states for [111]steps
contributes to the additional barrier increase of 0.1-0.15
eV, although a 2-5 times higher density is suggested by
the fit.

The relatively small changes in Au/GaAs barrier
heights are consistent with the formation of the 0.2-eV
acceptor states with comparable densities. Barriers for
such high work-function metals are unaffected by
changes in midgap acceptor density. Furthermore, either
the midgap levels must have only acceptor character or,
if they have donor character, Au deposition must pro-
duce them only inefficiently.

The reaction products illustrated in Fig. 1 suggest pro-
portionally larger densities of chemically active sites for
the (111) vs (110) step face. Relative to the unreacted
surface Ga 3d signals, the dissociated peak intensities in
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Fig. 1 increase as 15:30:85:144. The proportionally
larger extent of (111) interface reations versus edge sites

suggest the creation of additional electrically active sites.
In fact, differences in chemical activity provide a link be-
tween electrically active site density and local atomic
bonding. Gatos, Moody, and Lavine ' showed that
group-V-terminated surfaces are much more chemically
active than their group-III counterparts because of the
former's unshared pair of electrons. Consistent with this
higher surface As activity, they reported relative rates of
reactivity based on chemical etching and oxidation in

the order [111]8& [111]A= [100]& [110]. For the
thermally treated (100) surfaces used here, the (mea-
sured) As surface deficiency should decrease in reactivity
further. In addition, the Al epitaxy to GaAs(100) may
well retard chemical interaction. Thus the relative
differences in reactivity in Fig. I appear to follow

straightforward chemical arguments.
The high stability of the oriented GaAs (100) surface

is consistent with a metal-insulator-semiconductor pic-
ture of metal/GaAs (100) Schottky-barrier formation re-
cently proposed by Freeouf et al. ' Energy-minimiza-
tion calculations of Larsen and Chadi' suggest that the
most stable (100) reconstruction of GaAs involves a
large ordered surface fraction of As vacancies, dimer or-
dering of the remaining surface atoms, and a signifi-
cantly larger band gap. Such an insulating surface layer
should attenuate effects of any metal-induced gap states
on the EF stabilization. The high sensitivity of Al bar-
rier heights to local atomic bonding also accounts for
their considerable variability in previous studies. '

In conclusion, our results demonstrate that minor
misorientations of the GaAs (100) surface can produce
major deviations from Schottky-like behavior via in-

creased chemical interactions. Step orientation rather
than the presence of steps alone determines densities of
chemically active sites at step edges, which in turn re-
sults in order-of-magnitude changes in reaction and
diffusion. The resultant electrical junctions exhibit
dramatically different Schottky-barrier formation and
interface state densities which correlate with the
differences in microscopic chemical bonding.
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